INTRODUCTION
Racial disparities exist in the prevalence, disease course and outcomes of patients with systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE). African-Americans (AAs) have a 2.5-3.5-fold higher prevalence of SLE compared with white (WH) people. 1 They are also more likely to have depression, higher disease activity and higher SLE-related damage accrual than WH patients. [2] [3] [4] Mortality rates are also markedly higher among AA patients than WH patients with SLE. 5 6 Our understanding of the reasons underlying racial disparities in health outcomes in SLE is incomplete, however. Racial discrimination is a potential, yet unexplored, contributor of disparities in SLE outcomes.
Racial discrimination refers to the differential treatment on the basis of race, or inadequately justified factors other than race, that disadvantages a racial group. 7 It can affect health through exposure, susceptibility, and responses to economic and social deprivation; toxic or hazardous conditions; socially inflicted trauma; or inadequate healthcare. 8 From another perspective, discrimination can enhance exposure to noxious chemical,
KEY MESSAGES
▸ This is the first study to demonstrate that African-Americans with systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) are more likely to perceive racism in the medical setting than white patients with SLE. ▸ Factors associated with high perceived racism in patients with SLE include African-American race, female gender and low trust in physicians. ▸ Among patients with SLE, AA patients have more disease-related organ damage and greater levels of depression than WH patients. ▸ Among African-Americans, higher perceived racism is significantly associated with greater levels of depression in SLE.
biological and psychosocial insults, all of which can affect health at multiple levels. 8 Perceived discrimination is the term used when discrimination is believed to have occurred in the absence of definitive evidence. 7 It has been studied in healthcare settings, and variation exists in how it is measured. 8 Studies have measured perceived discrimination in healthcare by assessing personal experiences (ie, personal discrimination) and by assessing general perceptions that racism exists in the healthcare system (ie, perceived racism). [9] [10] [11] [12] Measures of perceived racism ask patients about their general awareness of and views about racism, regardless of their personal experiences. 9 Hammond's conceptual model suggests that perceived racism in healthcare is informed by several factors, including patient background, identity/socialisation factors and healthcare experiences (see online supplement 1). 13 While these factors may directly affect outcomes, their impact may also be mediated by the psychophysiological effects of perceived racism. 13 Evidence shows that AA patients are more likely than WH patients to perceive personal discrimination and general racism in the healthcare system, with differences typically being larger for measures of perceived racism in general. 9 10 14 Greater perceived racism among AA patients than WH patients has been reported in patients with diabetes, heart disease and other diseases. [9] [10] [11] [12] In contrast to these chronic diseases, SLE is a multisystem autoimmune disease, is often diagnosed at a younger age, is more common in women, and is more commonly seen in racial/ethnic minorities. 1 2 It is unknown whether racial differences in perceived racism in healthcare exist among patients with lupus.
Perceived racism and/or discrimination can contribute to persistent social disparities in health. 8 15 Studies have shown that higher levels of perceived racism and discrimination are associated with poorer mental health status and physical functioning. 12 15 16 People who perceive racism are less likely to be satisfied with their care, and are more likely to have medical mistrust. 10 13 People who perceive discrimination are more likely to use tobacco and alcohol, and are less likely to seek medical treatment and preventive services. 12 17 18 They also have a higher risk of coronary artery obstruction and have higher levels of inflammation. 19 20 SLE is linked with greater levels of systemic inflammation. 21 Whether higher perceived racism is associated with worse SLE outcomes has not been previously examined. It is also unclear whether perceived racism in healthcare contributes to racial disparities in lupus-related health outcomes.
The primary objective of this study was to determine whether there are differences in perceived racism in the healthcare setting between AA and WH patients with SLE. A second objective was to determine whether racial differences in the perception of racism persist in the context of a broad range of factors that could also influence perceived racism. Finally, we sought to examine if perceived racism in the healthcare system is associated with racial disparities in SLE-related health outcomes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Patients were recruited from rheumatology clinics of two academic medical centres, University of Chicago and University of Pittsburgh. Adult patients with a SLE diagnosis who were managed at these clinics between November 2009 and August 2012 were considered for participation. Potentially eligible patients were approached by staff to undergo screening during clinic appointments. To be eligible, patients had to meet the American College of Rheumatology (ACR) criteria for SLE (≥4 of 11), must be ≥18 years of age, must have reported a race of non-Hispanic AA or non-Hispanic WH, and must not have had moderate-severe cognitive dysfunction.
Data collection
Patients who were eligible and consented to participate completed a telephone survey regarding perceived racism in the medical setting, sociodemographic information, psychosocial characteristics, and attitudes and beliefs regarding their disease and their healthcare providers. They were required to complete the survey within 2-3 weeks after consenting to study participation. Patients' medical records were reviewed to determine SLE disease activity, disease-related organ damage and presence of clinical comorbidities based on data up to their last clinic appointment (ie, the appointment closest to the date of survey completion).
This study was part of a larger study on patient treatment preferences, and specific details on patients included in and excluded from the study were previously reported. 22 Briefly, 473 patients were considered for participation in the parent study, 384 consented and 343 were included in the current analysis. Patients who were not successfully contacted by telephone or failed to answer >50% of the survey questions were excluded from this particular analysis.
Primary predictor variable
Separate questions regarding ethnicity (Hispanic or non-Hispanic) and race (AA, WH) were used to create the primary predictor variable of self-identified patient race (non-Hispanic AA or non-Hispanic WH).
Perceived racism
Patients' perceived racism in healthcare was assessed using a measure developed by LaVeist et al. 10 This measure assesses the extent to which patients have detected racism in doctors' offices and hospitals. It is a 4-item instrument, and survey participants were asked to report their degree of agreement with each item using a 5-point Likert scale (1=strongly agree, 5=strongly disagree). A sample item determines agreement to the statement: 'Doctors treat African-American and white people the same'. The responses were summed (with a range of [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] to constitute the overall index score, and higher scores reflect more perceived racism. This measure has been shown to have strong construct validity and high internal reliability (Cronbach's α=0.82). 10 23 Our cohort's perceived racism scores had a bimodal distribution, and patients were grouped into those with high and low perceived racism, with high perceived racism defined as having an index score >10, the median index score. 24 Potential determinants of perceived racism The following variables were chosen based on Hammond's identified categories of variables that may impact people's perceptions of racism (see online supplement 1). 13 Variables that could potentially affect perceived racism and the clinical outcomes based on studies of patients with lupus were measured and incorporated into the model. 3 4 25 Background information Sociodemographic characteristics included self-reported age, gender, education, household income, employment, medical insurance and marital status. Clinical features determined from chart review included disease duration, number of immunosuppressive medications used ( past and present) and comorbidities. Disease duration was defined as the duration since the diagnosis of SLE until the interview appointment date. Comorbid conditions were weighted and summed using the Charlson Comorbidity Index. 26 Identity/socialisation characteristics Risk-taking propensity regarding health-related matters was determined using the domain-specific risk attitude scale (range: 10-50). 27 Multidimensional health locus of control (HLC) was determined to measure the degree to which patients feel their own actions or that of others (eg, powerful others or chance alone) could affect their health (range: 6-36, in each subscale). 28 
Healthcare experiences
Patients were asked the approximate month and year when they started seeing their current rheumatologist to calculate patient-provider relationship duration. Patient-reported physician participatory decision-making (PDM) style (range: 0-100; higher score indicates more participatory style) and trust in physicians in general (range: 11-55; higher score indicates greater trust) were also measured. 29 30 Clinical outcome variables Lupus disease activity was calculated using the SLE Disease Activity Index (SLEDAI). 31 For this study, high disease activity was defined as a SLEDAI score ≥4. We chose this score because it has been associated with the need to intensify therapy. 32 Extent of disease organ damage was determined using the Systemic Lupus International Collaborating Clinics (SLICC)/ACR Damage Index. 33 For our study, high SLICC damage index score was defined as a score ≥2 based on this score being associated with higher mortality in SLE. 34 Level of depression was measured using the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression (CES-D) scale (range: 1-53). 35 CES-D scores ≥17 were considered indicative of moderate-severe depression. 35 
Statistics
Demographic, clinical and psychosocial characteristics were compared by race. Continuous variables were compared by two-sample t test or Wilcoxon rank sum test. Categorical variables were compared by Pearson's χ 2 test or Fisher's exact test. In the same manner, these characteristics were contrasted by level of perceived racism in healthcare.
Logistic regression models were performed to evaluate the relationship between perceived racism and race, adjusted for covariates. Perceived racism status (high vs low) was the dependent variable in these models. The initial model in these analyses included only race as the independent variable. Patient characteristics and beliefs that may influence the relationship between perceived racism and race, based on bivariate analyses and Hammond's conceptual model, 13 were then added in a hierarchical fashion to subsequent models. Only variables that were statistically significantly associated with perceived racism based on bivariate analyses ( p≤0.05) were considered for inclusion.
A series of hierarchical logistic regression analyses were also conducted to examine the effect of race on each clinical outcome of interest, unadjusted and adjusted for relevant sociodemographic and clinical characteristics. 3 4 25 The categorised SLEDAI (high vs low), SLICC Damage Index (high vs low) or CES-D (none-mild vs moderate-severe) were the dependent variables in these models. To determine whether perceived racism was a significant mediator of racial differences in each clinical outcome, we repeated the analyses described above, adding perceived racism as an additional predictor. A greater than 10% change in significant OR values between race and the outcome after the addition of perceived racism suggested mediation. 36 Performing linear regression analyses, while treating each outcome variable as a continuous variable, yielded very similar results to the logistic regression models (data not shown).
Unadjusted and adjusted logistic regression models were also created to examine the effect of perceived racism on each clinical outcome variable stratified by race. To further explore the effect of perceived racism on clinical outcomes among AA patients, additional models were conducted limited to AA patients, further stratified by several socioeconomic factors, including income, education, marital status and medical insurance. Statistical significance was set with an α level of 0.05.
RESULTS
The sample included 180 WH and 163 AA patients with SLE. WH and AA patients with SLE differed on many sociodemographic and clinical characteristics (table 1) . AA patients, compared with WH patients, were younger ( p<0.001), had less education ( p=0.004) and were less likely to be married ( p<0.001). They also reported lower income and were less likely to have private medical insurance (both p<0.001).
Compared with WH patients with SLE, AA patients with SLE were more likely to believe that their health outcomes are controlled by their actions ( p=0.004) and by chance alone ( p=0.024). AA patients were also less likely to report that physicians would involve them in the medical decision-making process ( p<0.001).
SLEDAI score did not differ by race. Compared with WH patients, AA patients had higher SLICC Damage Index ( p=0.010) and CES-D scores ( p=0.001).
Perceptions of racism in SLE: bivariate analyses
Approximately 56.0% of AA patients, compared with 32.8% of WH patients, had high perceived racism in healthcare score (crude OR, 2.59 (95% CI 1.67 to 4.02), p<0.001). Online supplement 2 shows unadjusted relationships between patient characteristics and perceived racism. High perceived racism was more commonly seen in patients recruited from Chicago ( p=0.013), among female patients with SLE ( p=0.014) and among those with more than a high school graduate degree ( p<0.001). It was also associated with having a lower Internal HLC score ( p=0.041) and a lower Powerful others HLC score ( p=0.037). Patients with high perceived racism had less trust in physicians ( p<0.001) and rated their physicians as having lower PDM styles ( p=0.016).
Perceived racial discrimination and race: multivariable analyses The odds of having high perceived racism were higher among AA patients compared with WH patients in the unadjusted model ( The relationship between perceived racism and having moderate-severe depression among AA patients, stratified by several different socioeconomic factors are presented in table 5. In sum, this relationship remained statistically significant in unadjusted and adjusted models among AA patients with SLE with a household income of ≤$30 000/year, with more than a high school education, who are not currently married, and with private medical insurance.
DISCUSSION
Our study is the first to demonstrate that, among patients with SLE, AA patients were more likely than WH patients to perceive racism in the healthcare setting. This difference in perceived racism remained significant despite controlling for patient background information, identity traits and healthcare experiences. Besides AA race, female gender and lower trust in physicians were also significant predictors of high perceived racism. We also demonstrated racial disparities in SLE-related disease outcomes, with AA patients having more SLE-associated organ damage and depression than WH patients in unadjusted analyses. However, after further adjustment for relevant sociodemographic and clinical variables, racial disparities in SLE outcomes were no longer significant. Finally, we found a significant relationship between perceived racism and depression among AA patients with SLE.
Determinants of perceived racism in healthcare
Consistent with other studies of racial discrimination in healthcare, perceived racism was more prevalent among AA patients than WH patients in our study of patients with SLE. This racial difference in perceived racism may be due to variation in experiences. Greater perceived racism may also be grounded in real-life experiences, more so in AA than in WH patients. AA patients may have had more personal experiences to draw from whereas WH patients may be basing their ratings based on what they had heard from others. It is also possible that WH patients do not think that there is validity to the claim of discrimination in care; responses of WH patients to the perceived racism statements may be based more on a strong personal belief that racial discrimination in the healthcare system is rare than on actual experiences. The proportion of WH and AA patients reporting high levels of perceived racism is similar to what others have found. 9 10 Rates of perceived racism are also higher when assessed using a measure of general perceptions of racism, such as the measure used in this study, than when using a measure of personal experiences of discrimination. 9 Regardless, in studies of multiple clinical patient populations, AA patients more frequently report race-based discrimination, either based on personal healthcare experiences or in the healthcare system in general compared with WH patients. In parallel, having higher trust in physicians was independently associated with less perceived racism in healthcare in our cohort of patients. Other studies have shown a similar inverse relationship between trust in providers and perceived racial discrimination in other patient groups. 10 13 37 38 These studies primarily treated low levels of trust in providers as consequences of perceived discrimination. At the same time, most of the studies are cross-sectional in design, leaving open the possibility that perceptions of discrimination are a consequence of extent of trust in physicians. Regardless, trust in providers is a modifiable factor that can be targeted to reduce high perceived racism in healthcare. Moreover, AA patients with SLE are more commonly classified as non-adherent to medical recommendations than WH patients with SLE, and this limitation in adherence may be related to low trust in providers. 39 Our study also demonstrates that racism was more often perceived by women compared with men with SLE. Other studies examining self-reported racism in non-healthcare settings such as the workplace and during encounters with law enforcement have found that men report a higher prevalence than women. 40 41 During healthcare encounters, though, racial discrimination is more frequently reported by women than by men. 11 42 As we have a limited number of men in the current study due to expected female predominance in SLE, further investigation in this matter is warranted.
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We found that perceived racism was also more common among patients with SLE with higher education, consistent with what others have found. 41 It has been postulated that those in a higher socioeconomic position are more likely to be exposed to situations in which they experience discrimination or are more aware of subtle forms of discrimination. 12 Belief that powerful others (eg, providers) could significantly affect health outcomes was related to having lower perceived racism in our study. Patients who have this belief may be highly reliant on providers to make medical decisions for them. 43 In turn, they may be less likely to believe that providers and the healthcare system are highly biased.
Nevertheless, our study suggests that patient background, identity/socialisation characteristics and reported healthcare experiences do not fully explain racial disparities in perceptions of racism in healthcare. This is consistent with another study of 6299 adults in which racial differences in patient perceptions of healthcare system-wide bias persisted after controlling for demographics, source of care and patient-physician communication variables. 44 As both studies only measured patient-level characteristics, there is a possibility that unmeasured provider, healthcare system and other environmental variables are the appropriate explanatory variables. For example, limited medical resources and unconscious bias among providers have been associated with racial differences in reported perceptions. 11 44 Racial disparities in SLE clinical outcomes We did not find race to be associated with SLE disease activity, a finding similarly found by Karlson et al. 45 In contrast, AA race was significantly associated with having greater disease activity among patients in the Lupus in Minorities: Nature versus Nurture (LUMINA) cohort. 2 4 The lack of association in our study may be due to participation bias. Patients with more severe disease may have been less inclined to participate in our survey. It is also possible that our measure of disease activity was not sufficiently sensitive to detect differences associated with race. We used the SLEDAI while the LUMINA studies used the Systemic Lupus Activity Measure-Revised (SLAM-R) to measure disease activity. While the SLAM-R is strongly correlated with the SLEDAI, it may more readily detect aspects of disease activity important to patients. 4 46 We found AA race to be associated with higher SLE-related cumulative organ damage in unadjusted analyses, but this association did not persist after adjusting for sociodemographic factors and disease duration, consistent with prior studies. 2 3 45 Consequently, perceived racism was not found to be an important explanatory variable for racial differences in SLE organ damage. In Karlson et al's study, 45 cumulative organ damage was strongly associated with age and duration of disease, and weakly associated with lower caloric intake, occupational prestige and disease activity at diagnosis. In the LUMINA cohort, AA patients had higher damage index scores than WH patients. 3 After adjusting for disease duration, though, AA race was no longer a significant predictor of SLE damage accrual. 3 A similar pattern was observed for depression in that AA participants were more likely to have moderatesevere depression compared with WH patients in unadjusted analyses but not after controlling for socioeconomic status, disease duration and disease activity. Racial differences in the prevalence/incidence rates of depression among patients with SLE have also been found by others, but not all. 47 48 Regardless, rates of certain depressive and anxiety disorders have been reported to be higher among AA patients than WH patients in other patient groups and have been accounted for by socioeconomic status differences. 49 In SLE, higher disease activity may also increase vulnerability to depression. 25 We also found an association between perceived racism in healthcare and depression among AA patients with SLE. This association was specifically relevant among AA patients with low income, with greater educational attainment, who are not married and with private health insurance. Indeed, almost without exception, studies of discrimination and mental health find that higher levels of experienced discrimination are associated with poorer mental health status. 15 However, we did not find an association between perceived racism and either SLEDAI or SLICC damage index. Indeed, not all studies have found a negative impact of perceived discrimination on health.
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In one particular cross-sectional study, AA patients with spinal cord injuries who reported more discrimination also reported better occupational functioning. 50 Limitations of the study should be noted. First, the study is cross-sectional in design. While we propose that general perceptions of racial discrimination may lead to poorer mental health, it is also possible that these perceptions are a consequence of mental health status. Hence, it is noteworthy that a few prospective studies have shown evidence that perceived discrimination is associated with subsequent reports of depression. 15 Second, our measure of perceived racism in healthcare has limitations. It assesses general perceptions of racism but not personal experiences with discrimination. Personal experiences of racial discrimination may be more strongly tied to poorer health outcomes than general perceptions of discrimination. In a comparison of the different measures of perceived discrimination in patients with diabetes, the measures had variable associations with perceptions of care but not with actual receipt of recommended screenings for disease complications. 9 Our measure of perceived racism is also based on patient report which is susceptible to recall bias. Measuring the impact of actual occurrence of discriminatory events, though, is impractical and may not be possible. Finally, the extent to which the results of the study can be generalised to other racial/ethnic minority groups is unclear. Nevertheless, in the USA, AA patients most frequently report race/ethnicity-based discrimination during healthcare encounters, and are most likely to have negative consequences from it. 11 Despite these limitations, this study advances our understanding of the correlates of perceived racism in healthcare by demonstrating that AA race, female gender and lower level of trust in providers are associated with higher perceived racism in healthcare for patients with SLE. It also shows that racial disparities in the perceptions of racism in healthcare persist despite accounting for patient background, identity/socialisation characteristics and healthcare experiences. Moreover, the study demonstrates that higher perceptions of racism are associated with more depression in patients with SLE, which disproportionately impacts AA patients. Future research should explore the inverse relationship between trust in physicians and perceived racism to determine whether low levels of trust are a cause or consequence of perceived racism and whether interventions to enhance physicianpatient trust can reduce perceived racism and lead to improved health outcomes.
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